UNCLAIMED PROPERTY LISTING
CITY OF LEANDER, TEXAS

Every year the City of Leander reports unclaimed property in the form of returned or uncashed checks, deposits, refunds, overpayments or any other transaction creating a credit balance. This property is presumed abandoned and is subject to Chapter 76 of Title 6, Unclaimed Property, Texas Property Code. If your name or company name is listed below, you may have unclaimed property with the City of Leander. Please complete the Unclaimed Property Claim Form and submit it to the Finance Department for review.

A B JOHNSON EUGENE STEEN KB HOME MONARCH HOMES
ABRAHAM AGUILAR F.D.I.C. KC OF THE SILVERWOOD NANCY CORDERO
ADAM A. HAYEK FDIC/SA-452S KELLY BROWN NANCY RIVERA
ALEX TRUMP FELICIA PEREZ KENNETH MENGES NATHANIEL F WALLACE
ALI NAQVI FRANK/PATRICIA TOMICEK* KEVIN D BROWN NCBN-RTC-UFA
ALLEN LANCASTER CO FRED & SYLVIA GARCIA KIMBEL E HICE NICOLEHO MUNYON
ALL PRO PLUMBING GEORGE & LAURI MASSARO KIMBERLY DERS NICKY BOYCEY
ALPS, INC. GREGORY BUDZENSKI KINGERY KASEY NYSSA WELTON
AMANDA V TAPIA GREGORY S HUGIE KRISTIN BALL PABLO RODRIGUEZ
AMBER H HARPER GUADALUPE ROMAN L. MICHAEL YOUN D.C. PAM TAYLOR
ANDREA HIBARD GUILLERMO REYNA-NARANJO LAN/SY NGUYEN PHYLIS TURRENTINE
ANDREW C WIGGE GUSTAVO SANTOYO LANDSHARK MANAGERS RALPH RIOJAS
ANDREW N LACEY HEAGERTY ASSET MANAGEMENT LEADER VISTA RIDGE HOMEOWNERS RANDLE FICKEL
ARIEL TORRES HEATHERLEY/LEANDER JOINT VENTUR LEE & LYNNIE SYLVIA RAY KRUGER
ARTHUR CANTU HEATHERWOOD CUSTOM HOMES LEE SNYDER RAY MITCHELL
ARTHUR OR RHOND SAENZ HERACLIO MOCTEZUMA LEONDA MONTGOMERY RHONDA G JONES
ARTURO PEREZ HERMAN MARKERT LEWIS A. ARMSTRONG RICHARD PAUL RIVERA
ASHLEY ARREDONDO HILDA A SWAN LINDA AMENDE RICHARD WRIGHT
ASPEN AIR, INC HILL COUNTRY FUNERAL HOME LLC LINDA BONNET ROBERT DOWD
AVERY SETZER HILVERTO CERVAN CERVANTEZ LINDA VARGAS E-EXECUTIVE REA ROGER & JULIA SMITH
BANOS INC HOWARD JACKSON LISA LARRY RONALD D RHEA
BENITA VEGA HUGH PARRISH LISSETT BOHANNON RONNIE ANDERSON
BENJAMIN FRANKL SAV HUGH PARRISH, REALTOR LORETTA J STEELE ROUND ROCK NATIONAL BANK
BETTY JO GIBSON* IMPROVEMENTS, INC LORI / FRANK CARRUBA RUSSWOOD HOMES
BOBS GARAGE JAGULIN DUARTE LOUIS R GAGLIARDI RYAN L. RENFROW
BRADLEY J NEEL JAMES D BRUSH LUCAS GONZALEZ S. SHAWN LIPPERT
BRIAN JOHNSTON JAMES R. KNUTSON LUCY ROBINSON SAM DAVIS
BRIAN ROWNAK JANINE SUE HINDS LUIS J PEREZ S. JUAN A C FLORES
BRIDGET NASTASI JARRETT NELSON LUKE VALDEZ SIDNEY ENOCH
CAMELIO MCCUTCHEON JASON & JENNIFIE GUNTER MADISON R FRANCIS SILVER DOLLAR PROPERTIES
CANDICE W COVILL JASON BINDNER MANUEL PEREZ SOUTH WEST HARVARD GROUP
CHARLES R PEARSON JASON R KESLER MARIA MARTHA TINAJERO STACY ALLEN GOWER
CHIEN K PHAM JEANA K LONG MARIA T BRUGO STOCK ALLEN GOWER
CHRISTOPHER A COVINGTON JEFF D FLETCHER MARILYN BROWN TERESA D LONEY
CHRISTY JOHNSTON JENNIFER HAYES MARK SMITH TEXAS TRUST
CLAY ELLIS JOE FRANKIE MARTHA ATKINSON STEPHANIE E EDINGTON
CRAIG & REBECCA WILSON JOE JENE HIGGINBOTHAM MARTHA HALLMAN STEPHANIE HINJOSA
CRAG BYRD JOHN & CATHY DANNA MARY PENDER STEPHEN HIGHSMITH
DANA M SORENSEN JOHN E BROWN II MATTHEW BALDRIDGE STEPHEN W STARK
DANIEL LIGENZA JOHN MOORE MATTHEW CZAERNICKI TCF BANCSAVINGS
DANIEL POWERS JOSE H SANTANA MAURICIO DONJUAN TED WASHINGTON
DAVID D WILLIAMS JOSEPH F ODER III MCPADEN & SMITH HOMES TERESA LOONEY
DAVID H THATE JOSHUA C CARRUTH MCKEE / ANTHONY TAPPIN TX STATES TRUST
DAVID L KAMPERT JOSHUA VANDENBERG MELINDA SHANNON THE PINNACLE GROUP
DAVID M THOMPSON JUDY P ALLOY MENDY POTTER THERESA MARTIN
DAWN PITCHER JULEE BENBERG MERA BANK THOMAS EDWARDS MARTENS
DEANIE OWENS CO., REALTORS JUSTIN ROBBINS MGE DEVELOPMENT TIM HUFFMAN
DEBRA CALANDRINO K.T. HANDLEY MICHAEL & JAMIE LINDEMAN TIPS IN TEXAS REAL ESTATE
DENNISE W LANDUA KAMI PRIETO MICHAEL D MOORE TONY NICHOLS
DIANA CASTELAN KAREN M RATNER MICHAEL DREWIN UNIVERSITY SAVINGS
DORIS HOUSE KAREN SULLIVAN/CITYCO MICHAEL FISHER VILLAGE BUILDERS
DR DEREK T TEETERS KARIN BOOSMAN MICHAEL L SWARTZKOPF WCPI HOMES
DURANGO COKKERY KATHRYN RONHAUSEN MICHAEL SUMMERS WESTERN RELOCATION
ED WERDEN KATHRINE M BLACKMON MICHAEL W VANSOCITER WILLIAM D WARTH IV
ELIZABETH HOOKER KATHY FORD MICHELLE L FERRIS WILLIAM HAYNES
ERIN S HILL KAYE/JERRY MAYNARD MICHELLE M SUNN

* Unclaimed property listings are published annually. The above listing was published in June 2020.